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FIRST CULL IDE IM. C. A. TEAM '
FOR TENNIS MEN
AT BELFAST

DATES FOR PRIZE SPEAKING CONTESTS.
Thursday, April 12, 7.30 P. M.—Annual Sophomore Prize Declama'. tion. " College Chapel.
Saturday, April 14, 1.30 P. M.—Preliminary Speaking for the Hallowell Prizes. College Chapel.
Thursday, April 19, 7.30 P. M.—Annual Murray Prize Debate. Colflege Chapel.
Monday, April 23, 4.30 P. M.—Preliminary Speaking for Junior
i Prize Exhibition. College Chapel .
Monday, April 30, 7.30 P. M.—Annual Hallowell Prize Speaking
Contest. College Chapel.
Tuesday, May 1, 1.30 P. M.— "-Last date for submitting of Junio.
jj .and Senior Class Day addresses.
Thursday, May 4, 7.30 P. M.-^Annual Coburn Prize Speaking
VContest. College Chapel.
Monday, May 7, 4.30 P. M.—^Preliminary Speaking for th«
- Goodwin Pri_e Speaking Contest.
Interscholastic
Friday, May 11, 7.30 P. M.—^Annual Lyford
VPrize Speaking Contest. College
- "- " •
fl Chapel.
Monday, May 21, 7.30 P. M.-^-Annual Goodwin Prize Speaking
¦
' 'Contest. College Chapel. in
tha
Wednesday, May 30, 9.30 P. M.-^Special Memorial Services
¦. Chapel.
•
«ge
ia! Junior Prize Exhibition.
st Church.
¦

Captain Sackett Gets Fine Four Men hold Week's EvanResponse for Try-outs—
gelistic Campaign.
Many Veterans Remain
and a Number of New (The Republican Journal , Thursday,
April 5, 1923)
Contestants Enter.

OUTDOOR BASEBALL TRASK 0AN0SDATE5
PRACTICE BEGINS FIRST WORKOUT
First Workout Monday After- Thirty- eight Men Respond to
noon—Diamond is in Fair
Coach Ryan's Call Hard
Shape—About Fifty Men
Season Before Squad—
Crew to Begin Work PutRespond to Call of Coach
ting Track in Shape.
Parent.

A week of remarkahle services and
conferences was brought to a close
Coach Mike Ryan of the Colby
Dick Sackett, '24, of Longmeadow, on Easter Sunday night at the First
The Colby baseball candidates had
Mass., captain of the Colby tennis Baptist church. Three times during
their first outdoor practice of the sea- track department issued the first call
for candidates Monday afternoon and
team, issued the first call for candi- Sunday the auditorium was filled to
son Monday afternoon on Seaverns
38 responded and took their first
dates Saturday afternoon and nine overflowing, and twice the vestries
Field, under the direction of Coach workout of the
season on the cinder
players,_ mostly veterans of other were crowded to capacity because of
Freddy Parent.
track.
the eager throng of young people and
The diamond was dry and the field
The track was diy but soft and the
years, responded to the call.
i
older
people
to
hear
the
Colby
DepuThe nine men who answered the
1 in pretty good condition after the coach did not take any chances with
first call Avill not be the .only candi- tation Team, and to engage in the
] heavy snow of the winter. Fifty or his charges, being content with givdates who will try for the team this varied exercises of Easter worship
' more candidates for the team will be ing them a light limbering up.
Nearly all of the veterans of last
year. Before the middle of the week prepared at the church. The climax
'V_
I doing their stunts on the. turf daily
;
l u
of
the
day's
year
interest
and
enthusiasm
's squad , the cross country and
^
season,
are
expected
to
be
out
for
the
remainder
of
the
at least 20
Coach Parent and his charges were the relay squads were on hand and
wielding their racquets regularly as came at the close of the evening ser»
glad to get a chance to limber their rearing to go. They were held in retennis has grown into popular favor vice, when Charles E. Rhoades, in bemuscles in the open again, and they straint, however, and will he given
at Colby, because of the victory of the half of the pastor and people, presented
the
team
with
a
gift
of
$100
and
singles
more th an showed it by their actions. their first chance to show what they
year
in
both
the
team last
Every man on the squad was given a can do , when the inter-fraterhity
doubles championships and because as a token of grateful appreciation ,
chance to get in and have some prac- tournament is resumed on Wednestwo new courts were built on the and when Pastor Saner, who presid¦; " . ,.;¦
called
upon
all
young
people
who
ed,
,
- ¦ '
tice at the position which he aspires day afternoon.
campus last Fall.
A hard season is ahead for the
to nil and Coach Parent had a man
John R. Gow, '23, of Live Oak. had been helped and strengthened by
siz ed job .on his hands trying to pre- Colby tracksters to prepare for the
Fla., captain of last year's team, who the conferences and services led by
Coburn
Students
Have
ReArouse
Journalist
Feats
of
the
college
team,
to
form
a
line
vent
the youngsters from cutting Maine intercollegiate championships
the
won the singles championship of
around
the
church.
Immediately
by
loose
with all of their stuff.
Association
- . which will be held at Orono oh May
Intercollegiate
Mar,y
Honors
at
ceived
Maine
Interest of Members of
A batting, practice , which lasted 12. Daily workouts will be in order
defeating; Partridge of Bowdoin, is hundreds of young men and -women
Golby.
If
Dr Libby 's Class.
fully an hour, was one of the main until the day of the big meet.
still in college to defend his title this crowded the front and rear of the
church
and
the
side
aisles
and
with
A crew will be put to work on the
features of the afternoon's work. All
Dick
Captain
year. His partner,
of the pitchers took turns in throw- tra ck and field today in order to get
Sackett, with whom he also won the clasped and lifted hands sang, "Blest
Coburn Classical Institute had its ing them up to the batters and prac- it in the best possible condition for
The profession of Journalism is
doubles championship , by defeating he the tie that hinds." Then with
more
filled/iy
more
and
becoming
origin
the
in the need of a school to pre- tically every man on the squad had the season 's work. The track ought
a
fervent
prayer
and
benediction
,
Partridge and Bishop of Bowdoin,
the course pare students for Waterville Col- several chances at bat.
Colby,
men.
At
college
great
congregation
was
dismissed
to prove to be one of the fastest in
up
with
the
elongated
will again team
Journalism is very p opular every lege, now Colby College. It began
Coach Parent made no attempt to New4 .England when it is in shape as
"Gator " and defend the double? only to gather in the vestry in great in
numbers for a final song, word and year. The idea of being a war cor- ¦work over a century ago the same pick a team or try to develop any its construction is absolutely modern
crown.
prayer. Probably from sixteen to respondent appeals to almost every year as the founding of Colby, ana team work and he won't for several having been built only two years ago.
players,
Besides these two sterling
The following article clipped ever .since then hundreds of men and days. He was content to stick to
The first intercollegiate contest in
the other veterans who are available eighteen hundred people attended the boy.
from
the
New York Herald tells th? women have passed . from the insti- fundamentals and to give every man which the; Colby trackmen will enservices
for
the
day,
and
215
were
at
are: Joe Smith, "24 , of Skowhegan,
one of these journal- tute into the college halls of Colby. a chance to find himself. He will gage will be the University of PennJohnny Barnes, '24, of Houlton , the session of the - Bible school. It adventures of
¦' - If
Originally only a strictly classical stick to this policy for the next few sylvania relay carnival at PhiladelGeorge Nickerson, '24, of Farming- was a day of rich blessing for all, but ists:
Mc Culla gh' s J ournalistic Feats ./.: course was offered, but now the cur- days and give the whole squad a thor- phia the latter part of this month.
ton, Oscar Benn, '25, of Houlton, especially was it a great day for the
The correspondent who sent to riculum includes an English Scien- ough looking over before making a The Colby relay team is scheduled to
;"fiank" Grant, '23, of . Houlton , young men and women of the city,
ardor
filled
with
the
enthusiasm
and
The New York Herald the story of tific course and also particularly fi.no cut or assigning any men to positions . run a class relay against teams from
"Squeak" Squire, '25, of Waterville,
faith
of
youth.
loving
and
the
tender
The practice ended by everyone on Maryland , Pennsylvania and New
of
Wa'25,
Wentworth,
the trial of Archbishop Zepliak ah'd_ opportunities for study of music and
and Kenneth
As one Christian leader said, it was a his fellow priests at the hands of |a of domestic science.
the
squad taking a half mile run York. The team will also compete
terville.
: .
conferconference
and
a
girls'
boy
s
'
'
around
the quarter mile cinder track in the class B one mile intercollein
Coburn
has
prepared
for
many
colSoviet tribunal is a man who has j a
Five contests will be included
enc e r olled int o one , with services way of heing on ,the spot when n e$s l eges , but it is - interesting to note for conditioning purposes.
giate relay championship of America
^„..tWs_y.eai„s„sch5^
~
':
at the same meet,
, ."**'YrdueT with- Bowdoin a« Watervilley and' coh_er enCe's'v '-or "''-ight"-xl„ys-in- turns"up,"' a" "way"'"br* Tepoi'ting^w that''almost-twice as -many ~go to: Col¦ The intra-mural event of the track
that
was
brought
to
a
stead
of
three,
put
colleges
Maine
Intercollegiate
by
as
tb
all
the
other
. May 10 and 11,
news in the most graphic form conseason will be the third round of the
Championship Tournament at Bruns- close^ on Sunday night in the radiance sistent with truth, and a way of 'get- together. The following is the recinterfraternity track and field tour, wick ; May 16, duel with Bates at of Easter gladness, Principal Harry ting the news to his paper.
ord for the last ten years:
Foster
speaking
at
the
closing
serA.
nament
on Wednesday afternoon.
England
Other
Waterville; May 26, New
. Captain Francis McCullagh has
The first two rounds of the tournaTotal ' Colby Colleges
Intercollegiate Tournament at Long- vice expressed his high appreciation packed more adventure into his for- Class
ment were contested before the East21
10
wood, Boston; duel with University of the service of the Colby team, say- ty-nine years than almost any other 1922 . .. ... GO
imstrong
ing-that
they
had
made
a
er recess. Zeta Psi is now in the
47
20
12
man alive. He is a natural wan- 1921
of Maine, the date and place not yet
pression upon the high school boys derer in search of excitement and 1920
lead closely followed by Delta Kappa
37 .
19
8
decided;
and girls to seek a college education he has foun d it as unerringly as the 1919 .
Epsilon and Alpha Tau Omega. The
25
10
8 •
Festivities to Begin A pril 20th following events will be contested:
and to cultivate personal religion. . . needl e finds the pole. He is an Irish- 1918
27
13
5
The Colby deputation team, lead- man, born in Tyrone , so he loves bat- 1917 . . . . . 28
10
4
With Several Functions. one hundred yard dash, 440 yard run ,
ing in these Easter services was ' made tle. He began his newspaper career 1916
three-quarter mile run , 880 yard
34
10
18
up of Percy Beatty, '24 , son of Rev. in Glasgow and has continued it in a 1915
walk, 120 yard low hurdle, running
27
15
4
Benjamin Beatty of Waterville who dozen other cities.
The
Junior
Promenade
1914 .. ... 35
17
5
will come broad jump, pole volt, discus throw
On Tuesday evening, March 20, conducted the Easter services of this
1913
.
.
.
.
.
53
21
6
The
In
1004
McCullagh
sent
to
on April 20. That date will be the and hammer throw. ;
the freshmen Y. W. C. A, members church last year ; Marlin Farnum, '23,
s»*,
.
from Che-Fu,
Herald
New
York
banner date of the year. The Pi'ojrt
presented a short play, "The Pill Bot- president of the college Y. M. C. A.;
156
80
China, an exclusive story of the open - Totals . . . . 3 7 3
will be held at Elks Hall as has been
tle," which represented the true Stanley Brown , '26, who presided at
The very high grade of the prebetween
the
Japabattle
ing
naval
story of a medical missionary in the pian o and Gabriel R, Guedj who
nese and .the Russians. Before and paration of Coburn students is shown the custom during the Inst few years.
India. The purpose of the play was gave much pleasure by his fine tenor
during that war he worked first on si by the number of scholastic awards Special attention has been placed
to show the great need for workers solos. These four gifted college men
newspaper and then tried won by. these students at Colby. In upon the question of an orchestra.
Japanese
in foreign lands , and the good that made a very effective team. They
his
hand
on
a Russian newsp aper, in the last ten years no loss than seven After much difficulty the committee
they are able to accomplish. The were all excellent speakers and workPort
Arthui\
These wore not heavy freshman scholarship prizes have have finally succeeded in getting the
leadin g p arts were tak en b y Irma ers in the after meetings. Mr. Beatfor, a man who alread y had run been taken. Other honors include; orchestra that played at , the Jack
tasks
Davis, V ir ginia Bal dwin an d Hilda ty and Mr. Fnmum spoke most fre- a French newspaper in Slam !
Four special mentions at commence- 0'Lantern last summer. That in it- Tells 20th Century Club that
Fife. quently and always, with interest and
ment ; seventeen members of Phi self assures tho success of tho affair
Russian
McCullagh
was
with
the
Dr. Priscilla Fowle, dean of women power. The attendance at all the
More Colleges are Needed
Beta Kappa j seven Gorman and as the music means everything on
tr
oop
s
i
n
tho
retr
e
at
fr
o
m
Mukd
e
n
nt Newton Theological Seminary, week night services was very good.
Greek
prizes;
and
seventeen
menJapanese
and was captured by the
such an occasion. Dancing will begin
was a guest of tho . Y. *W. C. A. over Mr. Guedj preached tho Easter -ser- and '
sent to Japan as a prisoner , but ti ons of Cum Lnu de an d Sunvma ' Cum at eight-thirty and will last until two
In
"If there is no room in tho college s
came
Fowle
tho week end. Dr.
mon and closed the service with a this resourceful man was soon free Laudo.
A. M. There will bo eighteen dances of the country for tho young men
tho interests of religious education , m oving heart song by Miss Fanny
.
and was able t o accom p an y Count
and two extras.
and women desiring a college educaand bold 'conferences with several of Crosby. Mr, Farnum 's fin a l sormpn
Witto , tho Russian diplomatist, to the prisoner until the O'Grady-Litvinov
Several
of
t
h
e
fraterniti
es
aro
tion
, build more colleges. " That , in
in
the
interested
girls
who
wore
the
was after the ordinance of baptism Unite d States whore ho imported the agreement brought about his reloaso. planning
,
to hold "open house " on substance, wns what
President"
work,
had b oon adm in ister ed t o a lar ge peace conference at Portsmouth , Ho returned to England in 1.020 , but Saturday, April 21. All
of tho fra- Arthur J. Roberts of Colby College
class of young people by the p astor Now Hampshire. Ho presently hur- the 'turmoil in Russia drew him back
ternities should plan to do this be- told tho members of tho Twentieth
of the ch ur ch , and Mr. Bcntty's clos- ried off to the Balkans
Y. M. C.. A.
to report a to watch tho very Communists fr om cause it will give tho visitors at tho Centur y Club tit th o mooting of that • '.
Tho first meetin g of tho nowly- in g address was at 'tho evening ser- now war and , having attached liim- whoso clutches ho had been rescued. college an opportunity to got a
organization in Bangor,
oloctod cabinet of tho Colby Y. M. vice when his thom o was, "Religion's solf to the Turkish avmy, was mado
It was a little moro than two years glimpse of tho fraternity life here at
President Roberts did not agree
C, A, was hold in tho old . library on Appeal to Youth." Ills message was prisoner by tho Bulgars. On his
ago that Captain McCullagh sent Colby. That evening an Informal •with those who declare thai; there are
-oFriday night. Committee members fille d with apt illustrations, both loaso McCullagh traveled In tho Near to The Now York Herald exclusively
dance will bo hold at tho Tnconnofc too many young pooplo going to colwore elected and arrangements wore amusin g and touching, and made a East until war broke out between tho utterance in which Lonlno reClub House, Tho same orchestra logo , declaring such, talk to bo abTho Italy and Turkey In 1012. Ho ' was nounced communism ,
begun for a retreat of tho cabinet to- most favorable impression.
at
least
to
the
will
play nit this dancd m played at surd. Ho further ruiid -hat in ¦ ¦ hi s
Lako CobboBHoeontoo on April 21 and Colby . team have a gain and again with tho Italian army In Tripoli
extent of welcoming capitalism back the Prom. Dancin g will start at 7.80 opinion there are not too many lawtut
,
22, to formul ate plans iov the work spoken of the groat pleasure thoir va- ho was the ., severest critic ' ¦; of
Its to .Russia ', an utterance which showed and will finish about midnight. "
y ers an d p reachers , and that tho
of tho coming year.
cation service has; brou ght and have methods In that campaign, That Is tho outer world how utterly commuProm,
•
Tho
tickets
for
tho
will
cost
mov o members of those professions
Tho officers and committee chair- said that thoy have novor before tho way with
nism had failed whem put to tho tost, |6,00 which is tho same price as that in tho country, th o bettor. Ho emMcGullaeh
;
ho
has
a
men for the year follows: President, foun d so remarkable a group of passion for tho truth and a courflgo
Twice last wook MeCuJIngh stirrod phfd Inst yonr. The , charge for tho phasized tho fact that tho object of
Porey G. ' Bbatty ; vlcb president" Go- young people , so earnest in life, ! so that makes him toll It no -matter what this country with his dispntchoB. 1 The infbrmnl
' . cIhT.bb .- - .on Saturday night education is tho upbuildin g of charburm Ayor ; secretory, Joseph C. trained for service and so largo in tho tolling may,
* first, published in this newspaper on will bo ijfl.50.
ontail
.
:,
_
Tickets for tlio second acter, and th at education without
,
/numbers In any place thoy/ have yot
Smith ; treasurer, Raymond Grant.
As ho found himself In Russia at Wbiinosday, told the story of the dance must bo pu-chasod from mom- character. Is worthless,
'
Religious
visited in their de putation work, / tho beginning of tho world war Mo- conviction and Tho
OommlUoo chairmen;
execution of Mgr, hers ; of tho Prom; committee. No ¦' ¦; Tho address, which wns hoard hy
mooting, Kenneth Smith ; deputation ,
Gull agh wont iwlth tlio Czar 's arm y Butc^kavitch^/
second,' g'lvirig tickets will bo ' on '. .sale, at tho club a bout 25 members of the , club ,, spar0, Barnard Chapman; finance , Ray- nnd tho final speaking, Monday, May and sow IHhdbnbuvg a f,rBt ; nttn bW'on th'o-:,^holb' . pioturp' ' of ;.th o trial of the house.
¦- ¦ ¦ "' kled with wit, nnd was greatly on'
mond Grant; handbook , Alfred K, ¦21. . ' . - '
', ¦:!' ,• .; Warsaw. -Then ho put ": off tho rolo of doomed, prlbflts,who rofuaod to give
Every Indication points to a very joyed by all present, An informal
Chapman ; life -work and missionary, Tl)o gonoral 1thomo J!or tho; ad- correspondent and , ris a /British sub- up ;their , >rqHKious :, praoticos at tho successful evening on Friday,
April talk followed the address.
..
:
i Iilv -rbu Marston ; Bible study, Joseph
command of the Soviet; was one of 20. Tickets arc eroing fonts and those
1 0/ Smith ; community service 1, Robert (lrosflos is "Tho United States;,; jtnd joot , 1 joined tho ( Twelfth "W oroostors,
; oohlovomontB ": of who miss this niTtilr will rogrofc It for
'* ' The rulbs jfi ov- Ho was triinsforrbd!' to tho ¦ ¦•;Royal tho firToat newspaper
SET 'EM UP IN THE OTHER
¦¦'
M, Waugh j campus Rorvloo , Ralph' U. World Londorflhlp,
:cbrit6st aro given on; page ¦Ir)B"h>Pu8HlOTs;in':-i01_ ; ' an'd
i
'
years,;
;
,
V
recent'
• ^V: ' . ,/ :% ' :, > tho vest of thoir college career,
>!;:/vv;
.'
ALLEY-ELECTRIC1ITY! ',
Llliby; membership, Goburh Ayor ; oral 'iff thej
:
1 catalog, ;ii ; 4 ';":;. thorn to tho Dardanelles/:
Only a groat reporter and a ; foajj ,
112
of
tho
lhBli
hnnual
i
|:
JlowUng
pins sot , up ' by touch in ,?
music, Loo T, Nichols; publicity, :
'; studoritB , in tho ; Men's,Dlyi^on \"¦; His^ g onbrni; ]cnowlod«o :.',of all part, loss could have got that nbwa \\dm *•! . ' ':? ¦?¦ :, " .society ";. note , ¦ . . '• •
.
:
.
All
ploctrj
pfllly
controlledVswit-bos Is n
;
;;_ lwBslnn oonsoi'ship, , McCuj ingli
Howard B, Tuggoy,
,;,V'Mr/ ond' ;, ' Mrs, poHn K. Upsilon now invention pat 'ontbd by a Boston
ni'o ollglblo;. to ';. cbmjj btp//ifor^i thos* of. Uuropb drew him Into tho British tho;.
;
;
¦
¦
¦
'
PvIboh^ Students / bnrbllotl;::rlhy tho secretVservice and ho B'o i;od ni an : In- 'is- that ,: ' ;,;; ', ^ '' : ' . .' - '^ \. '. ' '/'^ / v .^ Wish to announce tho mnrriago jn toii- olocfcrlcal cpj icoi'ii marking tho sucANNOUN CEMENT.
class of Public ' SponUlpgr P wW M're- telligence bflloor : first In Sorbin- owl
tIbhH : of their son JarnoB Alexander cess of twenty yonrs study to com- ¦' *
¦
Gaodtyln P-Izo Spunking Contatt. quired to taUo' vpartyn );;tho;; ;PYollml- thbn in , Slbovla. In •JliiHsla ho was ;.'#¦:¦!//, ,.{^ '. NOTICE, ' .;
WilfionV pi'osldont . of tlio class oP ploto such , h ' dovlco, ; .Not only aro
V
'
.
Tho ' Goodwin Frisson of .81100 In nary eontOBtiiaAll SbthorB , Inten di ng clotftUod ;to n ccbmpimy* KolclinVs ¦ ill ;;:If "you ihayo not paid your plodgo 1024. Pros; Wilson , Is rocblylnff tha, tho pins , removed; !'rem tho pit nnd
Public , Spon hlrj g nro again r made to tnlco pavt^rt^Te^cbntost should fSt btl nrmy. and , thiis' lio i 'barnbrtb ho to Golbyl Y; Mi C; A; plflftso do so (is cbnfrwtiilati o'iTB':'';bf ;' -. h|fl !;f
T'opincpcl oloptrlcail y, hut falloii pina " :':
^
captured hy tlio (Bolshoviflt. ; nptl car-. sopiv;rnB;ppBB|bIq. ,;:Mako payments to cigars nro forthcoming. , Como ' oii b , hire swept ofT/fch o hllby Into tlio pit ¦
available.' ' Th'o preliminary upbak- tta'ntV^ fcholv^
: ¦;
". ing Is j sohodulod for Monday,iMhy, '7>. . Pr'of dMori'i-ibby,^^:..,'-^, , ,.^, , ,. ,.¦ .,,;iv: ,- . ( ,i} j;',.;;. .: riotl to Moscow, thoyo ' ' , to ho Icopt Raymon d N A'i' 'Giran ti Tr_afl.
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speak to the student body. Dr. Savides, who is the faculty
sponsor for the organization , announces that the next speaker
will be, George Herbert Palmer. This will certainly be a treat
for Colby students and everyone should take advantage of the
opportunity of hearing such a well-known educator. The fraternity is doing a great service in getting such men to come here
and it should have, the whole-hearted support of the student
body.

AND TRAVEL BROADENS ONE SO.
Why all this hue and cry against the congressional committee
trips which are, scheduled for this summer ? There are a dozen
or more expeditions going to all parts of the world ; some are so
unkind as to call them "j unkets." We conceive it our duty to
explain the necessity and propriety of these trips.
Take, first , the Secretary of War's trip to Alaska. All the
world knows the military importance of the Yukon. The rich
and fertile province of the North Pole, with its network of strategic railways, as Frank Simonds has so often pointed out, is the
last center of resistance between Wall Street and the Ice Trust .
The trip to Hawaii is equally necessary because of the new
pineapple dances which the diplomatic set expects to introduce
to Washington next season. So is the trip of the Representatives' Committee ; they plan/ to spend several weeks watching
the redwoods grow.
The committee which goes to Teapot Dome is a highly technical one : it will decide, whether to grow China Tea or Orange
Pekoe on the great Teapot Reservation. Similarly with the
Ban k in g an d Currency Comm ittee, which will find out why the
good State banks don't join the Federal Reserve, System. These
financiers will mail a questionnaire to all banks before departing from Washington , will leave a competent stenographer in
charge, and will spend the, summer in Switzerland ; the results
of their return should be excellent.
There are other committee trips, but we have said enough
to convince any fair-mindedi taxpayer of the, necessity of this
great work. In any case, it's a distinct net gain to the country
to get its lawmakers away from Washington—-even for a short
time—because, then , they can 't make laws.—-Colliers.
College has started again. The end of the year is now in
sight , and it is the tendency of some, to let up on studying, thinking that these last few weeks avo of no account. This idea is of
course, false. True, within a few days we will be in the midst
of the most delightful time of tho, year and the temptation will
be to neglect studies to enjoy ,th « beauties of the Spring weather.
This is the rankest kind of 'suicide. There are but a fe,w weeks
left , and because of that very fact every one should make up h_n
mind to make the most of them. The lon g summer vacation will
soon be hero and there will he ample opportunity then to enjoy
the glorious Maine vacation time, Let no one forget now that
the final examinations are coming. Now is the time to prepare
for them.
The baseball season is at hand. Colby is going to have the
best team in the State, that is, if every one gets behind the men
and boosts. Coach Parent will do his part , the players will do
their part ,, but neither the coach nor the players can do theiv
best unless they have the whole-hearted support of every man in
college,
¦;": ;]3arly in tho winter thovo "Wfi's formed nt Colby tho fraternity known as Kappa Phi Kappa, This organization ie composed
of those who either intend to teach or who arc intensely intorGEitecl In education , One, of the features of tho fraternity is, gat-,
tine mon who aro prominent in education to como to Colby and
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i Store with the

Isn't this glorious spring weather ?

ACCOMPLISHING THE
• .. "IMPOSSIBLE ," . '
The regularity with which we conclude that further advances in a particular field are impossible seems
equalled only by the regularity with
which events prove that we are of
too limited vision, says Dr. W. R.
Whitney, director of the Research
Laboratories of the Gen eral Electric
Company. And it seems always to be
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine , as Second Class Mat- those who have the fullest opportunter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of ^postage, provided for in ity to knowr who are the most limited
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. in view.
For example, the well lenown
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
American astronomer Simon Newcomb once declared: "The demonr
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1923.
stration that no possible combination
of known substances; known forms
LET'S PUT OUR STAKE ON THE YOUNGSTERS.
of machinery, and known forms of
By action of its leaders, the National Educational Associa- force can! lie united m a practie^g
tion has for the fifth time indorsed the Towner-Sterling Bill for machine by which men shall fly ^5 I
through the air, seems to
Federal aid and guidance in the schools. Despite the efforts of distances
the write? as complete as it is posWashington and his successors, our National Government has sible for the demonstration of any
never done anything like its fair share of the American work of physical fact to be. But let us diseducation. So long as we spend three-quarters or more of .every cover a substance a hundred times as
tax dollar on war, past, present, or to come, just so long we, shall strong as steel, and with that, some.
of force hitherto unsuspected
be unable to do as we wish by dux schools. For three hundred form
¦which will enable us to utilize this
years- statecraft has robbed the fxiture for the sake of present strength, ox let us discover some way
Elrmameiit. The one, big jo b for our nation's leaders today is to of reversing the law of gravitation,
take the money out of war and put it into the schools. Quit bet- so that matter may be repelled by the
ting on gunpowder ancT bet on the kids. That is a plain and earth instead of attracted—then w«
may have a flying machine. But we
simple program, and it can be, carried out. It will do more than have
every reason to believe that
we can dream to establish a better and happier human life, here more ingenious contrivances with our
_n our country.
present means and forms of force
The citizen whom this educational statesmanship must en- will be as vain in the future as they
list on its side is everybody old enough to know what the teach- have been in the past."
Yet Nature has done both of these
ers are trying to do. Government aid anc \ leadership do not things and not even by new knowmean more govei'nment schools, but better local schools. The ledge, but by a little higher degree
real idea of model public instruction and a Federal Department of refinem.ent of the old.

of Education at Washington , D. C„ is merely to improve what's
being done in the grades at Rumpus Ridge, Ark., and R'-ugh
Gap, Mont. The States and, even more, the districts themselves
must -shoulder the work for better schooling. They will not
deserve or get the right results unless they do. The immense
field to be tilled cannot be covered from Washington, but Washington can and should take the lead. The Towner-Sterling Bill
ought to be urged persistently on the next Congress, beginning
now, so as to keep the school issue to the front in our battle for
a better civilization.—Colliers. .
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WANTED
Energetic men and women of good
character with selling ability to sell i

the famoiis Gillette Indes tructible
Metal Hot Water Bot tle—Bed Warm-

- .

ttf o&-~0if eg g;

antilever
C
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Prompt service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H aines Thea t re
AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE

Public Sales

Make This Store

SPECIALTYSHOE STORE
106 Main Street

Your Store

LAW STUDENTS

-

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

\

Trains students in principles of the law and the tech nique of the profession an_
prepares them for activ e
practice wherever the Eng lish sys tem of law prevails.
Course for LL.B. requires
th ree school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
will be required for admission. In 1925 th e requirement will probabl y be two
years in college.
Special Scholarships $75
per year to Colby graduates.
For Catalogue Addres s
"
HOMER-ALBER S, Dean
11 Ashburton Place , Boston
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Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Main St.

S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Street , Wa terville , Maine
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HOT OR COLD SODA '

?

DELICIOU S ICE CREAM

H^gCf S

MAINE

'

113 Main Str..t. WaUrvlll., Ma li*

SIDNEY A. GREEN

Opposite

[

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. ft. GREEN GO.

| Telephone SO

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE .
Office . 2G1 Main Street

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED 1825,

Courses leading to B. D, degree. Special pro-vision for po»tgratluatos. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
pr actical work. Harvard University offers special froo privileges
to approved Mowton Students,

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

-

AND
POOL ROOM

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

Under Elmwood Hotel

A course In religious educntion , mado up of required and elective
work, is offered at Nowton for women, who have a college degree,
or satisfy tho Faculty that thoir education has boon oqual to that of
graduates of approved colleges,

^.__, lj tl _ - '_ --

GEORGE E. UORR , D, D„ LL, D., Pre.ld.nt, N«wt->» Cwtir, Mai..

Should Bo Your Jeweler

PACE A SHAW'S CANDIES
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AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
CANDIES

ir

FOUKT JI !

46 MAIN STREET,
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THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

-——— '

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK. OVER OUR LINE, : : : : :

HOLLINS - DUNHAM

College Avenue
Pharmac y

-*" -"- *

4 ' Campus Togs Clothing

Now at Libby 's Shop
H. H. Libby—Adjutor Lavexdiere
Two Chairs
No Waiting
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RIGHT; WHEW YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

Main & Temple Street s

Robert s Hall
Across M. C. K. R. tracks
Libby & Lnv erdi ere , Hairdressers
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FRUIT AND PRODUCE
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Wholesale Dealer in

WATERVILLE

:

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

;

Larkin Drug Company

¦

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO ,

6. A. Meader

290 Broadway, Now York, N. Y ,

•

;
¦
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We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Arm y Munson last shoes, sizes
STUDENTS WELCOME
5 1/. to 12 which was the entire surAT THE
plus stock of ono of the largest U. S.
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
contractors.
Government shoo
This shoe is guaranteed one him * WALTER QUARRINGTON
, Pastor
dred por cent solid leather, color
dark tan , bellows tongue, dirt and
water-proof. The actual value of
this shoe is $6,00. Owing to this treHA RDWARE DEALERS
m en dous b u y wo can off er same to the SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
public ai JP2.0B.
OILS
Send correct size, Pay postman
WATERVILLE
, MAINE
on delivery or sond money order. If
shoo s nr o n ot as represent e d .we will
cheerfully refund
your
money
promptl y upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
COMPANY ,

i

College Men and Women

CONFECTIONERY
WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY 9 Chaplin Street , Waterville , Maine
145 Main Street , Waterville , Me.

¦

¦

This is the College Store

For

Or. Go rdon B. Hatfield

DENTIST
115 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

¦
.

BOYS

and

er from our factory direct to the
homes. Permanent employment, exclusive territory, commission 50% of
DENTIST
sales, capital not necessary. Writs
Savings Bank Building
promptly for details. GILLETTE 173 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
MFG. CO., Conco rd , N. H.
Teleph one Connection

H. G Hodgkins , 0. 0. S.

.

White Front

Peoples I Tailorin g for Students -r r
j ^h
Nati onal
Bank
Natty clothes cut with stylo and
mado for durability. To order,
Pressing and rapairins;,

E, W. BOYER , M, D,
1
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OFFICERS ELECTED LITERARY SOCIETY
WOMEN 'S DIVISIO N HOLDS MEETING

Williams' vn

.—the softest course in college

Miss Getchell to Head Stu- Professor Marsh Gives Lecdent Government — Miss
ture on Life and Works of
Allen Elected President of
Joseph Conrad.
Health League.

WILLIAMS' VII 5s a course for every man in the
institution. It's seven times a week but the sessions are short—less than five minutes each. And best
of all, no man who elects Williams' ever fails—to get a
better shave than he ever got before.
The first thing you learn in shaving with Williams'
is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin.
You can't fail to be impressed—even after the closest
examination—with the fact that here, at last, is a shaving cream which really does -your face good.
Then, especially if you're of a practical, businesslike turn of mind, you'll be
p leased with the efficiency "
rtinn^k
of Williams'. It softens the . /SflLKSi S^^SSS?
lose u-anduptm
less
beard •_ in , so m uc h
\^C___?ffinSfEmf
=s_=l\*fit'//
,i •
tube hanos
^~>^K
7
time. It does everything a
shaving cream is supposed
/^T^dllll
Get a tube of Williams'
today. Use it for two
months. See then if you ever
could go back to any other
shaving cream.
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William Levine

"Home of Good Values"

M en s 2 Pa nt Sui t s
$26.50

SORORITY HEWS

FOR COLLEGE MEN

PHI LADEL PHIA
Coll ege of
OSTE OPATHY
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American Clothin g Co.
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Maple bunch
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All pure worsted and in the latest models
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... Handsome Silk Petticoats ...
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It will pay you to come in
and look them over
Before buying.

i .

Dealer in
Boots, Shoes and
Gents' Clothing
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SIGMA KAPPA.
Miss Cathryn Cole, ox-'24 , who is
training at Brooklyn Hospital, is in
town for a few weeks. She was the
guest of Doris Wyman at Foss Hall
this week end.
Margaret Hardy, '2B , has gone to
hor homo in Sanford on account of
illness.
Incorporated 1800
"
H elen Pratt, '24, who had an oporLocntad in londlns mocllonl con tar . of
Amorlen ; up-to-dnto liibomtoi-les tor study flflon performed on her throat at the
of oliomlflUy, pliynloo, blolosy, nnntomy,
1
phyaloloiiy, pntliolouy, lm-tovlolo „y, mivgory, Slstors Hospital , Saturday, has ro.
ate, jco nnoatod wltli tho now and tlioxoimhly turned to Eoss Hall,
onulpiwd .Ostonpatlilo Hoapltnl of Phllndolphln; unoxsollod fnotlltlcn for clinical oxRosamond Cummings , '25 , is re.
poi-lonco,
-.
covering from an attack of tonsilitis,
Ponv yearn' ooiu-bo ot Btudy. wlth roaulrod
attondnnoo at cllnlca and Intovnonhtn in tlio
Miss Julia Hoyt , '22, wa s the week
Ostoopoblilo HoDpltnl of Phllmlolphin , Joadn
to Douroo , Doctor ot OuUmpalhy, QrnduntoR
ohd guost of Doris Wyman.
ndmlttod to Stnto Ilonril Hxamlnnt'on. (In.
36-38 M A.I N ST.. WATERVILLE
Mrs. Bertha Gilliatt Moore, '22 , of
("liullnir tlioso of Now York ) iiml prnotloo
nuccoanfull y tlirnuuho\it tho Unltod Stato» Havbland called on friends at tho
and many - fordlirri oonnti- 'os.
Bntrnncfl Ho(|itli't>m>ont# : Standard fouv. Hall,. Saturday.
yonr II lech School couvao, Sludonla doUrlng
Dorothy Austin, '20, has returned
to qunllf y for praotloo In Ponnnylvnnin roHARTFORD
SPRINGFIELD
NEWARK , N. J.
nulro orodltd for n yoni-'n wovlt in onoh ot to college after ah oxtondod vacation,
tho uolonoofl , bloloiiy, pliyalcn nnd ohomlntry.
ALPHA
DELTA
PI.
Oollo.a jiropavntor y woi-U. ta' vnhmblo, but In
not PKBontlal to bhooobb In m-notloo, nnd In,
Ruby Shumnn, '2_ i spent tho week
thoroCoro , not oxnotod, Pour yoaiii In tho
:..Plilliulolphla . OnltoRo of Ontoopnthy will fit' end. in Winslow.
you for your protamloj) . Next term¦ opon»
Mrs. Wnrdwoll and hor daughter,
:' . -i i , ¦- . -,: ¦ , ¦
Boptomlio* IE , 1028,
< For ofttaloB and other ' lltornturo adilrow ' Doris and Virginia, of Newport callTho Roffiatrnf , Box 2
ed on Madeline Morrill, '20 , on
Sprlnff Oftwlon nt 10th Stroot
Thursday.
Phlladolphin , Pn,
Helen Gray, '24 , visited frlonde in
Madison over tho woolc end,
Velma Brlggs, 'aa , spent Sunday
In Carmol.
CHI OMEGA,
WHIIIE COLLEGE H1N 1AT
Miss Ilnzol Dyor, '22 , of Portland ,
nnd Miss Daphne Fish , '22, of FrooBeautifully made from splendid
_-^_K__9i
SIMON STEVENS
porl; were tlio guests of Miss Carrie
nHBl
silks in very stylish desi gns and
BRker a few days lost week,
Mrs , Cliiva Wobor, '21, wns iv caller it Fobs Hall , Friday.
. Druti nn d Kod.ki
Mrs , B, M, , Wardwell find tlio
Conf-ctionory, Tollot Artlelm nnd Misses Doris and Virginia Wai'dwoli
i ',
StMioit-ry, <
of Newport wove tho jfuosts of Miss »
_._._._._._._._.__.__ .—_.-._.
70 Mnin 81.,
, Cook InfJ l- woolc,
Wntorvillo, tyo. j Boulah
¦
1111 j • i
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Big Sale on our

140 Main Street, Waterville, M aine
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We are havin g a tremendous

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
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"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS "
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Dry (foods , Garments , WtUinery
Vicltroiasa ^
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Try Us >

Flowers
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({Wjl^H "*"* Maje sty " Silk Petticoats
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Mitchell 's
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CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

f HOME STUDY DEPT.

The Store of Low Price s

FOSS HALL NOTES

Do You Need Extra Cou rses?
i

'
The Literary Society of the womThe slate of officers for the var- en's division at Colby ~ at its regular
ious organizations in the women's meeting Friday evening was very
division at Colby were posted Friday fortunate in having Professor James
R. .Marsh give an address on the life
night. The . slate for the student govFOR YOUR
and works of Joseph Conrad. Mr.
ernment organization is as follows :
Marsh began with a few introductory
President, Donnie Getchell, Pittsfield
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
remarks concerning literature in
and Marion Cummings, Hebron ;
FOUNTAIN PENS
SPORTING GOODS
general. He gave Raskin's definivice president, Elsie Bishop, East- '
tion
,
the
greatest
act
is
that
which
'
THEME PAPER
MEMORY BOOKS
port, and Marion Johnson , Pittsfield ;
gives the greatest number of ideas
secretary, Eva Alley, Calais, and
COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
and applied this to great literature.
Leola Schoff, South Paris; treasurer,
Mr. Marsh stated that undoubtedDRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
Dorothy Gordon, Woodfords, and
ly Conrad was the leading fiction
Annie Brownstone, Portland. .
writer of ;today. He was of Polish
Firs t Floor of' Recitation Hall
Those nominated for officers of the
birth
and
at
the
age
of
17
went
to
Health League are : President, Ruth
sea, at the. age of 36 he ceased and
GALEN EUSTIS, '23
FOREST ROYAL, '23
Allen, Portland , and Mary Fordj Mars;
turned all his attention to writing,
Hill ; vice president, Josephine WarMr.' Marsh pointed out that it was
burton , Lawrence, Mass.; and Mar-;
gjjkworth y that though a Pole arid
j orie Sterling, Augusta ; secretary-'
Wi excellent writer in French , Mr.
treasurer, Mary Watson, Houlton, Conrad chose,to
write English.
and Helen Gray, Stonington.
In conclusion Mr. Marsh read a
, The Misses Margaret - Oilman of
selection from Conrad's "The Arz-ow
Lubec and Louise Gates of East Vas-,
of - Gold." Mr. Marsh stressed the
salboro are nominated for editor ' of
need of "reading creatively." There
the Echo.
was an unusually large attendance
. The new Colbiana staff has the fol- and everyone enjoyed the evening
lowing nominees : Editor-in-Chief ,;
which was most interesting and inEvangeline York,. South Portland ,'
structive.
and Hilda Worthen , Corinna ; first assistant editor, Edith Gray, Stonington , and Vialo Jodrey, Lee; second
assistant business manager, Agnes
Browder, Methuen, Mass., and Elvira
Royle, Mount Holly, N. J.
Those named for the presidency of
Miss Annie Brownstone, '24, rethe Glee club are: Grace Fox, Skow- turned to college on Sunday from a
When you think of flo wers think of
hegan, and Alice Manter, Oakland. pleasant"Easter vacation spent at her
The Misses Margaret Gilmore, Lu- home in Portland.
bec, and Margaret Turner, StoningDean Nettie M. Runnals entertainton , are nominated for president of ed on Sunday, her sister and brothWhen you think of Mitchell think of
the reading room ;
er, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Atherton of
The nominating committee was Augusta.
composed of the Misses Melva Mann,
Miss Helen H. Harris, '23, was the
chairman ; Doris Wyman , Helen week end guest of relatives in SkowTel. 467
We are" always at your service.
Freeman, Marcia Davis, Elizabeth hegan.
Griffin , Ethel Alley, Anna Erickson,
"The Tempest" has been decided
Celia Clay and Eva Alley.
¦ '¦ ' ¦ •
upon as the Shakespeare play to be 1
• BATH
{
PORTLAND
LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
given by the junior women on Ivy
"
Stanley C. Brown , '26, spent Eas- Day. Professor Carl J. Weber has
- . .
ter vacation in Belfast doing evan- consented to act as coach. Try-outs
gelistic work ;
for the cast will be held on Wednesday afternoon.
The election of officers of the StuCOLLEGE STUDENTS
dent .League, Health League, ColbiA Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pins, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins, ana Board , and Readin g Room heads
is to be held on Tuesday, April 10.
Cuff Links, Seal Pins
Miss Ruth A. Allen, '24, has been
F. A. HARRIMAN
elected delegate from the Health
CALL AND SEE US
League to the Physical Training Conference to be held at Springfiel d,
Mass., from April 11 to 15.
%%The senior delegation of Chi GamHAINES THEATRE
ma Theta held a dinner party in the
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER room of Miss Leonette Warburton in
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS honor of Miss Helen Cobb, ex-'23.
The menu consisted of fruit salad,
' . . . '%% /
hot rolls, coffee, chocolate, sugared
doughnuts and ginger ale. Those
ST.MARK'S CHURCH
present
were the Misses Leonette
¦ j
(EPISCOPAL)
. Warburton , Eleanor .Hawes, Doris
CENTER STREET
\ Dickey, Ethel Alley J|i$ili ||Tilley,
! Velma Briggs, Doris||^yffi |n 1, ElizaREV. J. H. YATES, Rector
Services: 8 & 10.45 a. m„ 7.80 p. tn, beth Griffin and the guest'of honor.

"COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" tROSSEIT SHOES" |

ty */

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History. English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on. present college program.

•
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College Bookstore

ms
Willia
Cream
/

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
I banquet of the Colgate and Syracuse
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi ' chapters of Lambda Chi Alpha at
Alpha has announced .the pledging of! Syracuse, N. Y., on March 24. .
Elmer F. Allen , '25.
j
Wilbur B. MacAllister, '25, has re- '
turned to college after a few weeks
absence on account of sictness.
C, Barnard Chapman , '25, was in
3 wl HBpw/ Theological .Missionary, HollBiousl8LlS| IS ' Iy Educational Colk-KC cuursu of 4 years.
Hallowell on deputation work Sunof 'I'h.U. Graduate
N&-I WW colleue clegriu
Sclionl of Thcolosy, 3-ycnr course .
day.
xSJ kJ '
^"^^^
ileEreu of Il.D.' An embodiment' of
the highest Ideals of cranirellcnl culture ami unity.
Howard B. Tuggey, '25, -was a
NATHAM R. WOnD. President
delegate to the join t initiation 1 Gordo n College of Thoolosy nnd Missions, Boston, Mass ,

\
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E MER Y-BR O WN COMPANY

'

I
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'
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MOR ROLL

List of men who received a grade
of A in three or more courses.

........ .

Basil B. Ames . . . ..
Galen Eustis
Frederick G. Fassett
John R. Gow, Jr
George J. Odom
Forrest M. Royal
John P. Tilton
'
William S. Tobey
Class, of 1924.
Arthur W. Burckel
Paul W. Gates .
Louis Langman
Willard A. Seamans
Joseph C. Smith
Herbert G. Warden
Wm, John McDonald.

Class of 1925.

......

Class of 1926.

hrs.
' . ' ... . 9
Elmer F. Allen
Sherman A. Calaghan . . . . . . 10
¦ .' . 10
James H. Halpin
Roger A. Stvnchfield
10
Leslie H. Wyman
• 9
List of women who received a
grade of A in three or more courses.
-Class of 1 923

¦
I 111

Class of 1924.

hrs.
15
Marion Brown
12
Geneviev e Clark .
9
Rachel Conant . . . . .
.. .
15
Donnie Getchell ... ..
.
Mary Gordo-n . . . . . . . . .
. 12
Helen Springfield
. 9

. ..

... .....

Special Bar gain s
To CoIIobo Mom Splendid yaluoB
in thoroughly rebuilt No. 12 Visiblo.
Wfitin ff Hnmmond Typewriter , ilttod
with b ran d now typ o , now ribbon ,
5p3C.OO cash with order; {p87,60 on
tlmo basis.
I'lftco order nt onco with
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CORP.
Boston , Mass,
200 Main St., Opposite Post Office
0 0 Arch Street

H. L. Kelle y & Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Conklln Self-Fillin g
Moore d Non-Leivkable
and Watorman 'B Ideal
Fountain Pent

Be sure to have your Films

Developed and Printed

j

AT KAREKI1VS STU DIO
I

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

Pho ne 338-R

S A MUEL CLARK

|
I

L. G. WHIPPLE

'

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shipper's f rid dealers in all kinds of

ANTRACITE AW BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.
^s_-__»«-s

'
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COMPLIMENTS OF

LOW-KING COMPAN Y
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, .BLOUSES, ¦
AND OTHER xtEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS POR YOUNG
;

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

*

I '

- the College Printers^ -

: "Arrow s hirt i

Printers of the . Echo , and everythng needed for Athletics , Fraternities and other activities.

<Ly a t ade of a better oxford , in a fine , ' ' tailor-like way,
'
The collar is the work of tke exper t Arrow Colhir
makers . The cuffs have buttons
$ 12 00
'*"fc . .
I
«-/ "
or are tli e French link model
MAKERS
|
PEABODY
6/
CO.
Inc.
i
CLUETT
.
.^ku

Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print
Sayings Bank Building,

;
¦
i \ Wr ; - }\ - : : .; . - /' . :;. :' ! - . " : , . ; ;. ' ,' ;¦ ¦ ;. ¦:;
COLBY COL L E G E

Wat«rvill«.
Tel. 207

¦ :¦
¦ ¦
¦ ;
¦¦
¦
V ; - . . ¦ ¦: ¦;; ¦ . ' . . ,;- ' ; > ¦ ¦ .: . > "

¦'
' ¦
; ..
.- •
,
John A, Coyno . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Galeri Eustis . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . 12
IB
Frederick G. Fassett .'
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Harold S. Goldsmith . . . . . . . .; 9
12
John R, Gow, Jr.,
to the degrees of A. B. and S.
Porrost M, Royal
. • ' • • • . 0 .- "
B.
Course ^ leadin g
Class of 1924.
;
¦¦
hrs, "
BOSTON , MASS.
For Catalo fi-ue , Addr«»
¦
Ralph D, McLonvy ¦' .' . ..' . . . . . . . IB . - .;,.
Vorno E. Reynolds ,'¦. , . . . . . . . 9 ¦
A. J . ROBERTS, President
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE
.
Joaoph C, Smith, . . . . . . . .". ' i.. 12
,, Class of 1925.
Waterville , Maine
¦ ] ' .:¦¦: ¦¦¦ ' ¦ hv's, ;
'
Donald NT. Armstrong V •. > • •" • .| 10
Cobimv H. Ayor . . . . . . . . . . .. 18'"". - .
Malcolm E, Bennett . . . . . . .. 9
R obert 0, Bro w n . . . . . . . . . . . 16
¦ ¦' '
'
¦'¦ ¦
' '¦
¦ ¦ '
OFFERS . ' .
,¦ *". - :' ' • ' '• ' "' ' . ,* - .
:
. .
Alfred Ki Chapman , . . . . . . . . 10
CENTRAL
FRUIT
STORE
0
Warroti
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Mnr
y
'direct superv ision
Donald Cy Freeman . . . .. . . . 9
service
conducted
under
the
bankin
g
A
complete
W.t-rvllL, M.l_ .
¦ ¦
Class of 1924.
' . ¦„ ¦ of the
Harry J. Groono
:' .
0
.
¦' ;' ;'
'
'
'
'
E,
'
Marehsttl,
Piwp,
,'hrs.:
!
.
,
.
.
Ralph M. Lavraboo
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
10
Marion Brown . . . ., , '; ¦¦. .' . ., . IB .:, CHOICE FliUITS, aoNFEcraoN Edward H. Morrill , . . ',' . , , . . . 9
pepnrtmont—Savings
Dopnrtmont—Trust Department ,
Commoiccinl
AJinio BiwJistono . ,' , ' " .. , 1 2
Irving G. Pinkhnm ' , ; . . . . . ., . 0
ERY , I0E OR1DAM ANT, SODA
"
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
Siprollo Dnyo . . . . . . . . . . . I . . 12 ¦
Reginald P. R o w o l l . . . . . . . . . . 0
¦' , PLEASANT STR EET ^
108 YEARS OF CONTINUOU S BUSINESS.
Ann a ' Erickaori , ., , ,. . . .,¦ . . . 12
Goorffo . E. Tash . . . . . . . . . . ,, 0
WATERVILLE,
'
MAINE
C
HURCH
EPISCOPAL
'
METH
O
DIST
'
'.
Donnio Gotcholl ... i . . . , -. .V. IB
Loon H. Wnrron . . . .
p
12
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
<
:
JO
NES
Kntrina
Hodmnn
i
Robert M. Wnugh . . . . . . . . . . 10
i,
;E , A. POLLARD
••
1
Frod M . Weiss , . ., . , . . . , , , , 1 2 V Margiiorlto Rico ¦.. •• ' •, .. »: :• • • P , ¦'.¦ ' ;.; '" ' ¦;-/ ';' ^^ ' ' \ !' ' Min ,fltorV . ';' ' :, .';r ;¦,
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
' '
Herbert M. Wortman . , . . , , , 1 0 , Helen Spi'lnJEcfloid .-'..;;' ,-, . , ,. ,;,• - .' ¦ 12 ' '
'
'
:
''
'
SCHO OL OF RETAILIN G,
List of Women who received o Z : : / X0 Cinis of/ 1028.; ' ; ,. ' ; ' : •,. Xt .
^
;
;
¦;¦
¦
¦
:
'
,
'
:
¦•;;
grndd of A in throo or more conrsbs; .; |:lS f- . - :-:; . :; , ,.,: ' v ;:¦ ;....: ' . ' ". . „ V ;v *irB ' :,
'"
1
¦; , : :: ¦'
1
;
Glass wotfr morni^
V./ , ' ' CIium. of . 1023. ; !; : .;¦' -.: ( 0
. Eya Alloy ; ..> v .¦ . . . . .¦ . . . . .'l . . .1 lO /. ' v ;- ; U: ^<^ MP/iNY^ -^
;
'
, " - j«i<_ '." Gnrrlp. Bnlcer .. ' , .\i , , , . , . .v,; , 10 '
: ,;; ¦:¦•;;' „ :: ');;;-'. ''-. .Vnftorhooiia.^ V¦ ¦¦
GENER
AL
INSURANCE
¦
'
'
Etholr Alloy ; . ,' V\ j-y .i.v,\^ • ">. !V)AVs Hazol Borry , , , -, , , , , ; , ,;, , v. 'i-12: ;- ; .: 176 M»ln Strwt , Wiil-rvllle, M »ln«
.
JfJorvloo Fellowship ' ;
Dorothy Chaplin Tv I , , . ; ; > '; I , 12 ¦' • ' / Elsio ' '.Bishop , , , , , ¦.V f l:!;, :;:;^:; 1R-j : *
'
;i
IIolon ^piiyJBS ; ' .. » . i;» ;>- .;: f , f V, >;,' y.- v ¦;12! "; ' Mildred: Br\ ^a:: ',/ , ' .XX> : ''0 ^ : 'X- '^l :!;; j/s»bii^V i^^irbd -5: f; ^f . $12,00 a woolt flvsi; collogb yonr , ; , ' ; . Wo nro looking for n particular
f
12 , ; -;!;. i!:;
Govtrii do' ' ;Fl-tchori ,\ l';::(.;.:^; i^ ;' ,' '> ! '0 ;; Louiso OntOB v^.: .:.;V' ,V r .V,.;>,V .r - ^
if 15!00 ' a weolCBocond collogo yonv. v typo of mnn who; ia Inherentl y hon'
¦
'
'
'
'
''
'
;
Ida -Jo hoB -. ;;' ,v ivi, .v . I ", X . ). .;.'.. . - I - ' .- - ; Mnrjorjo 'Ey'bVlnffhom p^^
'
fj^O. OO -;^
'
es'; ; who hns n good personality rinil
''
Elii?nbotlt;, ;Kollott j , , i V. . ,:.> .;i: ^0 ; V p V l B^M^
'
^ ^ ^^ ' '^ ^^^^: .; . . ^l-Si*}-^
:
month of pocombev.
^
i
w l)6 ,:is ; willing to work. For such a
Mnivlovl<;;;K-mp ;;) ,/;' ,::,^.:;,'; ^^
Marl6n|Jb.»ri _or.'^
: ,' .' '',.' :' -/v ' - ' Pogrba , '/vi'-. - ' V—- .
'
'
man wo Hnvo h sumirior position -hut
El iznbot h; 'Lnrrnboo / ' ; "j 1-;!;, . iiXXX >!'W,0: ;aiiiwb8^;K-nj irB^
Master of Scionco in Rot/illin g ^
Mol y a '' Miinn v lX.'i: :r,;.' ;v. ' o! .' " iS' .' Vv. Mftr jbvlp ^lwokd^;;:.;.:; 'i$$i y;-- :Q U ; :•:
will ' pay, his; colloffo oxponoos for tho '
¦p ^Ms Wi'f i ^M '^f M $h&$'
Luo y;OBBbod '.. . !''; ' .S'; ' V ,v:.' i iV .Y ' ';;; 1 ;j ' vv^5;;' ?v :BtKdlii i'MaB WS ;;;^>i;y
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:¦
,
'
^y^
ti For further :i^or-nintipn; ,^toV ;v ;;, .opmiri B-.yon'w ;l '^: *> ' \.^ ;¦ • :- ' •. ,¦ ': .; " ' ; .
noloiv i Plbroo ' v^ ;^,^!;^:^^^ ^
•Griiob: i^'oSioiVaW ;, '".- tX .'. . 'r .> '... '» ¦. . '. 'i ' t " lf_ i' ' - --; ""f iT^JB^^
, : piriootor i
DR. NORRI S [ :A.: DRISCO
Edyt) >o;:Portor ,;: ,;r .^,' , Xyy, i M *$..^bl||b i IPotiito ^l : 0;X, 7i\X :ii^. ': f W^^W^^^ iWE n ^ ^ ' M
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Represented by
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Dclco House
12"8

.
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WHEELER'S

Famous Shoes forMr-i

_

Class of 1925.

Central Lun ch

BOSTONIANS
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2,500 ,000 pieces New Government "Wool Underwear purchased by
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
$2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
•

-__>--»-^»^ _M-->^- ____.^-_-__>-_ __B-^-_-____B --__--_k--_>— ¦

E. H. EMERY

R l Main Htvvvi .

_

LL S- Government Under wear

COHi P ^ ny SchtnecUd y % M lt:

Genera l Off ice

2360 Overton Park Circle, Me__phi_,
Tenn
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
Cal.
516 Security Building, Los Angeles,
Cal
509 Journal Building-, Portland, Ore.

—

Gen eral! ® Ele ctric

hrs.
15
Carrie Baker . .'^
Elsie Bishop
15
Rosamond Cummings . . . . . . . 9
Marjori e Evermgham . . . . . . . 9
MERCHANT
Doris Hardy
...' ... 9
TAILOR
Winona
Knowlton
9
2 SILVER STREET
Marjori e Lebroke
9
Grace McDonald
12
Nellie Pottle
9
Caroline Rogers
9
ELIAS GEORGE
Doris Tozicr
9
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Class of 1926. "
hrs. ,
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
Prances Booth
11
R . R. Y . M. C. A.?
Dorothy Farnum
. 15.
We are here to be of service to
. 9
Clara Ford
.....'
any who may need us. Call and Bee
Rovona Hillman
12 '
the secretary and get acquainted.
Pauline Lunn
9
Mollie Seltzer
9
Olive Soule
9
Special.
HOME MADE CANDY
Lena Cooley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
ICE CREAM AND SODA
,
Secon d Sem ester , 1921-22,
7 Silver Steoot
Class of 1923.
¦
Everything of the Best
'
hra.
" '

GALLERT SHOE STORE

EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Pr opri etor s

2A Park Street , Boston, Mass.
166 Fifth. Avenue, New York, N. Y.
|09 Title Building, Birmingham, Ala.
<io Jl. Jackson . Boulevard, Chicago,
, tn
. _,
<><?'•Masonic
-,
-. ,
317
Temple, Denver,
Colo.
549 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Penn.

and
IS not enough to ex- separated the disks with moist
|||J
| ||||Tperimen
he geneof cloth. Thus This
t
to observe
pieces
M^^
rat
ed
steady
curren
t.
research.
scientific
was
a
^M^M*n
m&Mm Tnere must also be in- the " Voltai c pile"—the first batte ry, the fir st generator of
terpretat ion. Take the cases of
electri city.
Galvani and Volta.
One day in 1786 Galvani touched
Both Galvani and Volta -were
•with his metal instruments the
careful experimenters , biit Volta's
nerves of a frog 's amputated hmd
correct interpretation of effects
legs. The legs twitched in a gave us electrical engineering ,
very life-like way. Even when the
.
Napoleon was the outstanding
frog's legs were hung from an iron
in
of
the days Galvani and
^gate
railing by copper hooks, the pheVolta:
He
too possessed an active
Galvani
nomeno n persisted.
interest
in
science but only as an
knew that he wap dealing with
little imagined
aid
to
Napolcori.Hc
.
the
electricity but concluded that
'
's
crude battery
on
examinin
^Kfa
'
frog s legs had in some way genthat its effect ori later civilization
crated the current.
™dd be fully as profou nd as that
Then came Volta, a contemporary, who saidin effect: "Your in- of h,s own dy™mic pers onality ,
terpretation is wrong . Two differThe effects of the work of Galent "metals in contact with a moist
yani and Volta may be traced
nerve set up currents of electricity.
through a hundred years of elecI will prove it without the aid of trical development even to the
frog's legs."
latest discoveries made in the Research Laboratories of .the Gen*
Volta. piled disks of different
era! Electric Company.
metals one. on top of another and

hrs.
9
9
9
15
9.
12
12
9
12
12

hrs.
15
Ethel Alley
Madeline Beach
.9
Dorothy Chaplin . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Helen Davis
.- 15
Gertrude Fletcher
9
Helen Freeman
9
¦'.
Ida Jones
15
Elizabeth Larrabee
15
Melva Mann
15
Lucy Osgood
12
Helen Pierc-s
. 9
Edyth e Porter
15
Tlielma Powers
15
' .. 9
Arlene Ringrose .- ..
Marguerite Starbird
12
Leonette Warburton . . . . . . . . 9
Mary Warren
12

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency

H o w E lectrical
E ng ineer ing beg an

hrs. .
18
18
9
12
15
9
12
9

hrs.
12
- . 9
9
12
9
9
15

Malcolm E. Bennett . . . . . . . .
Robert C. Brown :
Alfred K. Chapman . . . . . . .- . .
Donald C. Freeman . .:
Kendall B. Howard
Ralph M. Larrabee . . . . . . . . .
Edward H. Merrill . . . . . . . .. .
Leon H. Warren . . . . ..
Robert M, Waugh . . . . . . . . . .
Herbert M, Wortman . . . . . . .

¦

Ba ^^eb.y to i^ap oleOaV
<- rozTut Exp zAiirruG ws ¥ ^^^ ^ ^ ^
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First Semester 1922-23.
Class of 1923
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The Horace Part ridge Go.
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sporting Goods

The Ticonic National Bank
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Ar e You

B00THBY& BARTLETT

?
Strictl y Guarante ed
.SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY woW!v6m^wm$m&m$t,¦D
,' ;; iate
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